
The BOE named Deputy
Supt. Keith Hayashi as interim
superintendent and Senior
Assistant Supt. Amy Kunz as
interim deputy superintendent
for the month of July. 
Christina Kishimoto, Ed.D.,

will start as superintendent on
Aug. 1. She is transitioning out
of her position as head of the
Gilbert Public School district.

On June 20, the Board of Ed-
ucation (BOE) unanimously ap-
proved the submission of the
Hawaii Consolidated State Plan
for the Every Student Succeeds
Act (ESSA Plan) to the U.S.
Department of Education. 
The plan will be submitted

following a 30-day opportunity
for Gov. David Ige to sign it.
“We appreciate the many

meetings and valuable input
that led up to the Board’s ac-
tion,” said Supt. Kathryn
Matayoshi. “This decision is
one step forward in greatly
helping our administrators who
are now tasked with imple-
menting the plan in time for the
2017-18 school year.” 
Multitrack schools have their

first administrative day on July
3, all other schools open doors
for teachers on August 1.
The ESSA Plan serves as

Hawai‘i’s application for fed-
eral funds, providing resources
for our schools to support stu-
dents in achieving equity and
excellence. The plan takes ad-
vantage of flexibility by leading
with the state’s aspirations,

goals and plans as described in
the Governor’s Blueprint for
Public Education and the joint
Strategic Plan.
Farrington-Kaiser-Kalani

Complex Area staff praised the
process of developing the plan
in its testimony, stating, “Ongo-
ing participation for input and
feedback via surveys and face-
to-face meetings were provided
to learn more about the direc-
tion of our Department. We un-
derstand that the ESSA Plan
aligns with our state Strategic
Plan and provides overarching
guidance while leaving discre-

tion to the schools to determine
customized priorities and needs
of our community.”
In his letter of support for the

ESSA Plan, Gov. Ige noted,
“The past year has been un-
precedented in the engagement
of our statewide community in
the development of our educa-
tion blueprint, strategic plan,
and state plan for ESSA. My
heartfelt thanks goes out to all
teachers, administrators, and
community members who sub-
mitted testimony and provided
input.”
ESSA Plan: bit.ly/HIDOE-ESSA

Superintendent’s
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Project Inspire’s Digital Citizen-
ship course offers an introduc-
tion to the Common Sense Me-
dia (CSM) Digital Citizenship
curriculum and resources, and
prepares participants for CSM
certification options. July 10-Oct.
29. (PDE3 course #CT181789).
pde3.k12.hi.us

Two summer PD opportunities
for Next Generation Science
Standards coming up: Science
Kickstart (July 17), focusing on
the intersections of science and
literacy (PDE3 #SC182349, Sec-
tion 287371), and Supporting
NGSS Implementation
Through the NSTA Learning
Center (July 18-19), to prepare
participants who lead science
teaching and learning at the
school or complex area level to
use the learning center (PDE3
#SC182573, Section 288345).
pde3.k12.hi.us

The 2017 Leadership Sympo-
sium will be held on Sept. 26 at
the Neal Blaisdell Center with
the theme of “The Art of Leader-
ship: It’s Now, It’s All, It’s You!” 

SCHOOLS

The Cooke Foundation Cam-
pus Beautification Award will
grant $5,000 each to an elemen-
tary school, middle school and
high school toward the expense
of completed beautification proj-
ects that demonstrate significant
improvement of the property. 
Apply by Sept. 2. www.cookefdn
.org/grantseekers
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Hayashi, left,
and Kunz,
right, will pro-
vide continu-
ity of
leadership
until Dr.
Christina
Kishimoto,
center, be-
gins as su-
perintendent
Aug 1.

ESSA plan unanimously approved

• 230 meetings to share
information and gather
feedback with legislative
leaders, the Hawaii State
Teachers Association,
school leaders, the Hawaii
State Student Council,
and more;

• 35 presentations and 450
pieces of testimony
considered by the BOE;
and

• 458 online survey
submissions providing
feedback as part of a
public comment period.

ESSA ENGAGEMENT

Since January 2016, the Hawai‘i DOE sought input from
educational communities to inform development of the
ESSA Plan, including:

Interim leadership
team appointed



The Hawai‘i DOE has been
working to fast track heat-relief
initiatives through its Heat Abate-
ment Program. During the last
three years, schools across the
state were evaluated for various
cooling options including air con-
ditioning (AC), ceiling fans,
nighttime heat flushing fans, solar
light, trees, heat reflective paint,
and more.
“The department has made

every effort to find solutions to
cooling our classrooms in ways
that are not only cost-efficient but
also energy efficient,” said Supt.
Kathryn Matayoshi. “Our Heat
Abatement program includes
long-term plans for our schools as
well as addressing the high-prior-
ity classrooms quickly. We want
to thank the legislature for fund-
ing this effort to accomplish this
goal.”
In 2016, Gov. David Ige signed

Act 47, which appropriated $100
million to fund equipment and in-
stallation costs for AC and other
cooling measures. Phase II of the
Heat Abatement program is under-
way with an emphasis on imple-
menting passive cooling projects.
“Despite a few setbacks, which

included high bid prices due to
Hawaii's construction, the depart-
ment has worked diligently to
come up with solutions that have
kept our heat abatement efforts
moving forward. Our push for bet-
ter prices has allowed us to cool
more classrooms,” added Assis-
tant Superintendent Dann Carlson. 
At James Campbell High School

(JCHS), third on the heat abate-
ment priority list, the Department
has made significant upgrades to
lower temperatures in many of the
classrooms. The completed and on-
going improvements include:
• Installation of new tinted win-

dows;
• Air conditioning;
• Nighttime heat flushing fans;
• Ceiling fans;
• Awning installation over O

Building’s courtyard;
• Solar AC and battery units for

the portable classrooms;
• Upcoming fan installation in

the cafeteria; and
• Covered walkways project

that will begin early next year.
JCHS is also undergoing other

facility renovations and construc-
tion from a 30-classroom building
currently in the design phase to
restroom renovations in O and D
buildings, and new portables and
reroofing on I Building.
“We have seen a positive change

in the campus culture because of
these facility improvements,”
shared Principal Jon Henry Lee.
“The school community recognizes
the investment the legislature and
department have made towards en-
hancing the academic experience at
our school, and we look forward to
seeing the excitement of our stu-
dents and staff when they return in
August.”
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Heat abate-
ment projects
at Campbell
High, from top:
solar AC and
battery installa-
tion for porta-
bles, awning
installation over
O Building,
sealed and
tinted windows,
AC units.

BY THE NUMBERS

As of 6/16/17
Statewide progress of the
DOE’s Heat Abatement
program in conjunction with the
Governor’s Cool Classrooms
initiative:

• 456 classroom AC units
have been installed;

• 1,062 AC units have been
ordered;

• 1,062 units are out to bid;
• 201 photovoltaic AC units

installed;
• 402 portable AC units were

distributed to the hottest
classrooms statewide.

Phase II: To date, the following
projects have been completed: 

• 461 portable classrooms
have been covered with
heat reflective material;

• Trees planted at numerous
campuses;

• 4 buildings have installed or
are currently installing
awnings;

• 139 classrooms had ceiling
fans installed; in addition,
large diameter fans are
being installed in cafeteria
dining rooms.
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The planned four-
story elementary
school will be part
of a ten-story
mixed-income,
mixed-use devel-
opment that also
features rental resi-
dences and retail.
It’s being designed
to provide a flexible
learning environ-
ment that can grow
with the HIDOE’s
needs and will ben-
efit the community.

DESIGN UNVEILED FOR 
A VERTICAL SCHOOL
The Hawai‘i DOE and Alaka‘i

Development unveiled the design
for the state’s first vertical school,
to be located in Kaka‘ako.
“We’ve discussed the possibili-

ties of how to best serve the future
educational needs of this growing
area and are excited to reveal the
design for this 21st century public
elementary school,” said Supt.
Kathryn Matayoshi. “The school
will have a number of sustainable
features, which will provide an in-
novative and healthy learning at-
mosphere for the K-6 students in
this area.”
The site at 690 Pohukaina

Street will face Mother Waldron
Park and is being designed by
WRNS Studio in collaboration
with Ben Woo Architects. Con-
struction is expected to begin in
2019 with the school and one of
two residential towers being built
in the first phase. It will serve up
to 750 elementary students.
The school will be incorpo-

rated into the mixed-income,
mixed-use development that also
features rental residences and re-
tail. The estimated cost of the
school is $40 million.

TRANSITION CENTERS TO
HONOR MARK TAKAI
In partnership with Hawai‘i

3Rs and the Military Affairs
Council, the Hawai‘i DOE has
launched an effort to develop
high-quality transition centers for
schools. The effort is in honor of
late Congressman K. Mark Takai,
who was a staunch advocate for
Hawai‘i’s students and supporter
of military-dependent students
throughout his career.
School Transition Centers pro-

vide a safe and stable foundation
for all students, particularly
newly arrived military-dependent
students, offering peer-to-peer
mentoring to help students accli-
mate into their school community.   

The Hawai‘i DOE will commit
$250,000 annually for four years
using federal Impact Aid funds
towards school Transition Center
facility improvements, technol-
ogy, furnishings and events. Part-
ners will provide additional funds
each year to be managed by the
Hawai‘i 3Rs Special Fund. 
U.S. Rep. Takai’s conscientious

work was essential in securing
tens of millions in federal Impact
Aid funding every year that goes
to all public schools. “In working
on this initiative there was no
question that the effort would be
in honor of our friend Mark
Takai,” said Supt. Matayoshi.
CONTACT:
Military Liaison Cherry Okahara,
cherry_okahara@hawaiidoe.org. 

Takai Transition Center partners and Kailua Intermediate AVID students an-
nounce the new Hawai‘i DOE initiative.



Since serving in interim leader-
ship roles at the Department
level, I have been exposed to a lot
of the complexities involved in
ensuring that our schools are on
the right track. Under Supt.
Kathryn Matayoshi’s leadership
Hawai‘i’s educational system has
been put on the national map for
innovation and growth. 
We look forward to imple-

menting the updated Strive HI
Performance System, which takes
an approach that supports student
learning and school improvement
in line with our updated Strategic
Plan and flexibilities in federal
education law, the Every Student
Succeeds Act.

The new Strive HI System
is an opportunity for schools to
include locally selected measures
of student success based on
schools’ priorities, incorporates
feedback from school communi-
ties, and removes the punitive
ranking and classifications of
schools; it now focuses on data
that inform conversations about
schools’ strengths, opportunities
and needs.
Strive HI data for 2016-17  —

coming in September — can help
schools and communities pivot
toward instructional or behavioral
supports that work best for their
schools, based on results. And we
can be transparent in providing

that information
to the public so

they understand the
context in which schools are
making important decisions and
taking action to support students,
with families and School Com-
munity Councils as partners.
The Board unanimously ap-

proved the submission of the
Hawaii Consolidated State Plan
for the Every Student Succeeds
Act. Many school leaders and
community members have voiced
their support of the state’s ESSA
Plan because of its significance in
implementing elements of the
Strategic Plan.
All of us in the Hawai‘i DOE

— state offices, Complex Areas,
and schools — are committed to
making sure that students’ experi-
ence from kindergarten to gradu-
ation is seamless and empower-
ing. Now we have clear plans
with all systems aligned — the
Governor’s Blueprint for Educa-
tion, our Strategic Plan, the Strive
HI System, and our ESSA Plan.
This would not be possible with-
out the input from our educators,
community partners, and dedi-
cated staff. 
We are on a path to build upon

the momentum of transformation
that has taken place over recent
years. This is an exciting time for
our public education system.

Education Update is a monthly newsletter by the Department’s Communications Office, distributed to schools, the first Board of Education meeting of the month, 
and posted to HawaiiPublicSchools.org. We encourage submissions! Please contact us at the phone, email or social channels above.
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JOIN THE MOVEMENT ›››

MĀLAMA HONUA
With Hōkūle‘a returned home, the
Education Wa‘a sail on. Connect with
the Polynesian Voyaging Society for
resources tied to the Education Voyage
and much more. Sailing for a
sustainable future is an inclusive
undertaking that requires the
commitment of individuals, educators,
organizations, government and entire
nations — as they say in Hawaiʻi, it’s a
kākou thing. www.hokulea.com/join-the-
movement

‹‹‹ JULY

PARK & RECREATION MONTH
Discover the power of play and
adventure! Play is a vital part of mental
well-being, physical health and personal
interactions. The National Recreation
and Park Association is challenging
everyone to get their play on — summer
camp, an adult sports league, exploring
a trail, Zumba class, meeting friends on
the playground, playing cards in the
park, or discovering nature — parks and
play go hand in hand. Resources:
www.nrpa.org/july
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AUG 1

BACK TO SCHOOL
Most Hawai‘i DOE schools reopen for
teachers to begin preparing for students
to return on August
7. (Multitrack
schools
began
July 3.) 

JULY 13

LEADERS & LEARNERS UNITE
The annual Educational Leadership
Institute convenes at the Hawai‘i
Convention Center to set the tone for
the 2017-18 school year for the Hawai‘i
DOE’s educational officers. The theme
this year is “We Are Leaders and
Learners” and features a keynote from
D.J. Eagle Bear Vanas on ‘Igniting the
Warrior Spirit in Education’ with a
special focus on educating in native
communities. Follow along online at
#ELIHI17.

Supt.’s Corner  INTERIM SUPT. KEITH HAYASHI


